Abstract-Home networks are an evolution of office local area networks, answering the need for residential distribution of broadband services. The design of a home network must strive to keep low costs, easy installation and maintenance while at the same time providing a large variety of services, from voice and data applications to multimedia streaming. A successful platform for home networking must put together simple interfaces for the users and sophisticated mechanisms for managing the distribution of the desired broadband services. In this paper we propose mechanisms to support flows with different Quality of Service (QoS) requirements in a home network whose architectural model has been defined in the framework of the European IST ePerSpace project. The model is based on a centralized Residential Gateway (RG), which connects and coordinates different network technologies to support home services. The proposed mechanisms are simple to be implemented since they can be installed on top of existing home network technologies, without modifying them. We implement the whole model and our mechanisms in a real testbed and we perform an extensive performance evaluation over it. The performance evaluation allows us to understand the effect of different settings both on the wired and on the wireless interfaces of the RG, to comprehend which are the key aspects that influence the overall performance and to propose some RG configurations which turn out to be very effective in achieving the desired performance. Special attention is devoted to the wireless support of home services on IEEE 802.11b devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the number of broadband residential connections is growing very rapidly around the globe, more and more people are looking for a simple and easy way to connect their home devices via a broadband connection. Nowadays, operators are not only targeting broadband Internet deployment but are also continuously looking for value added services over the broadband link, such as TV/DSL, VoIP, Video Telephony, Music on demand, etc. This trend is definitely introducing in the home new devices and appliances that need to be connected to networked services and among themselves, via the home network. To this end, available technologies include phone lines, power lines, and several wireless solutions.
The main objective of these technologies is to maintain the "do it yourself easily" promise. Nevertheless, this creates a heterogeneous network with different network segments and with different characteristics in terms of bit rates, jitters, delays, medium stability, and more in general of Quality of Service (QoS).
In this framework, special attention is devoted to a key element of the home platform: the Residential Gateway (RG). The RG plays the role of service aggregator from the access network towards the home network and enables the integration of access networks and in-home networks for both home automation and communication purposes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For this reason, the RG has several network interfaces including those for home automation (LON, Konnex), Ethernet, wireless LAN IEEE 802.11 and Bluetooth.
In this paper we propose mechanisms to support flows with different QoS requirements in a home network whose architectural model has been defined in the framework of the European IST ePerSpace project [6] . The project focused on the development of integrated, personalized communication services in the home area with particular attention to value-added audiovisual networked services. The reference scenario is depicted in Figure 1 . A first contribution of this paper is the implementation of the ePerSpace Home Area Network (HAN) model in a real testbed and the analysis of its performance, which highlights the need of introducing QoS mechanisms.
A second contribution is the proposal of a mapping between the QoS mechanisms deployed in the HAN and those of the Wide Area Networ (WAN); this mapping is implemented in the RG.
A third contribution is the evaluation of the Hierarchical Token Bucket (HTB) [7] as an appropriate solution to differentiate the flows performance in the RG. We provide guidelines for a suitable configuration of the HTB scheduler located in the RG.
A final contribution is the performance evaluation over the real testbed of the proposed solution. We stress that our proposal has been tested on the field and shown to work in a real environment. We believe that this is important; as it often happens that some protocol procedures or mechanisms may seem deceptively easy to implement, on paper, whereas practice brings about unforeseen problems and difficulties.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the architectural model of the ePerSpace project. In Section III we discuss the related works and present some existing HAN testbeds. In Section IV we propose algorithms and procedures for QoS negotiation and support. Section V presents the performance evaluation for the wired part. Section VI does the same for the wireless part. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. HOME NETWORK ARCHITECTURAL MODEL
The HAN connects devices within the house among themselves and allows them to communicate with the external world. Physical media used in the HAN are heterogeneous: RF, infrared, Ethernet cable, power line, dedicated point to point and proprietary connections. HANs have been classified according to the traffic that they handle: i) data (communications between "IPenabled devices", such as PC, laptops, cameras, IP phones); ii) multimedia (including VoIP, video telephony over IP, TV broadcast); iii) home control (home automation functions).
The Residential Gateway is the multi-interface device that manages and controls the HAN by hiding the complexity of network configuration to users. The RG bridges different HAN standards (Ethernet, Phone line, Power line, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, etc.) and external network standards (POTS, Cable modem, ISDN, xDSL, etc.). The RG provides Internet access and more in general networking functions to connected devices and services to the home users. The RG provides also features such as QoS support, security services, automatic network configuration, remote management, dynamic IP address management, etc. The ePerSpace RG uses the Linux operating system, kernel version 2.4.25 plus all necessary device drivers such as Ethernet, USB, PCMCIA, LON, serial and real time clock, networking and bridging protocols and firewall. Figure 1 shows a typical architecture of a HAN, a wired part and a wireless one can be distinguished. In Table I a brief description of each component present in the HAN is reported.
III. EXISTING TESTBEDS AND RELATED WORKS
In the recent literature some testbeds have been set up to evaluate issues related to the Home Networks and to the relevant digital platforms.
In the paper [8] authors present HoNeY, a mechanism of service discovery and code mobility designed for home networks, compatible with the Multimedia Home Platform standard. They discuss the interoperability problem in the context of home networks and present an architecture and the corresponding implementation of a general purpose platform for appliance interoperability.
The implemented system has proven to be stable, to work correctly, and to reach a high degree of interoperability. Devices can easily delegate their user interfaces on any set-top box present in the home network, applications interoperability is also possible using common interfaces. The protocol has low complexity, enabling devices to export or to discover and use services inside the home network. Self-configuration target is partially achieved: when a new device joins the home networks, a system like DHCP for dynamically assigning it an IP address is required; on the other side, when a device leaves the network it is automatically removed from the system since it no more answers to the discovery requests. In this work authors mainly address the control of the home network and all performed tests show the performance of the proposed platform in terms of interoperability. Authors did not consider security aspects as well as QoS issues.
Also the papers [9] [10] propose architectural models and platforms for the HANs. Both the works describe intelligent service management platforms that aim to provide a flexible and extensible platform for building intelligent home network services. To have greater flexibility and efficiency in managing home network services, authors of [9] propose an AAA proxy, a service provisioning, security agent, a sip proxy service, and others. The paper in [10] also describes mechanisms for made it possible to transmit the data safely in home network environment. The proposed solutions can provide the advanced home network environment to user in terms of security function.
Several works dealt with the development of appropriate middleware platforms for the future HANs (e.g., [11] [12] ). A key issue is to provide interoperability among heterogeneous home network middlewares, which have quite different command and data delivery mechanisms.
In general few papers have address the problem of QoS support in the Home Network [13] [14] and, as far as we know, no on one has tested the QoS in a real testbed.
The paper in [15] studied the quality of multimedia (voice and video) streams in a likely future home networking context. Authors studied the performance of the wireless link and how it affects the perceived quality of real-time streams. Results show that the wireless technologies that are currently most widely deployed are not ready for multimedia applications and that QoS control mechanisms should be used if acceptable quality levels are to be achieved.
IV. QUALITY OF SERVICE SUPPORT IN THE HOME AREA NETWORK
The interest in having QoS support mechanisms in the HAN is based on two considerations:
• in a network that supports multiple flows and applications there is the need to differentiate the QoS perceived by different flows; • a number of applications (e.g. video and audio) have strict requirements in terms of delay, jitter and packet loss, and they may even not work at all, if some performance measures fall below critical thresholds. The task of the QoS support mechanisms is to protect sensitive Real-Time (RT) streams while allocating the rest of the resources for best-effort services.
The proposed QoS solution consists of three parts: a) mapping of WAN QoS parameters into the HAN ones and vice versa; b) marking of packets entering the HAN, as a function of the selected QoS parameters; c) a scheduling mechanism in the RG that differentiates flow performance in order to satisfy QoS requirements. The scheduler contains differentiated forwarding/queuing engines that handle packets according to the markers assigned to them. The scheduler applies a priority-based access scheme. We choose a priority-based and not a parameterizedbased [13] scheme for two main reasons:
• it can be easily overlaid on existing HAN technologies thus allowing the use of different and heterogeneous shared-media; • it exploits the availability of the RG in HAN, resulting easy to implement and configure.
A. Mapping model
We assume that QoS requirements are expressed by marking traffic in the WAN by means of tags at layer 2 (ITU-T H610 [16] or Ethernet in the First Mile [17] ) or at layer 3 (TR059 [18] , DiffServ [19] ). In the HAN we use, for the same aim, the IP Differentiate Service Code Point (DSCP) [19] .
The mapping between WAN and HAN is made in two steps: 
mapping). RG adaptation (LAN-HAN mapping)
• IEEE 802.1p priorities are mapped to DSCP fields [19] in accordance to Table III (this is a layer 2-layer 3 mapping). DSCP classes are associated to services as described in Table III . As regards intra-HAN services, we give to them a lower priority with respect to flows coming from the WAN.
B. Scheduling disciplines of the RG
In the RG we implemented two Linux built-in mechanisms [21] (see Figure 2 ): • Hierarchical Token Bucket (HTB) is classified as "classful qdisc". This means that it is possible to create a number of classes and to assign to them both priorities and service rates. The HTB divides the available bandwidth in various classes (link sharing) specifying for each of these an average rate, to be guaranteed (rate parameter), and a maximum amount of bandwidth, which each class can borrow from its parent class when there are unused resources (ceil parameter). In fact, children classes borrow tokens from their parents once they have exceeded rate. A child class will continue to attempt to borrow until it reaches ceil, at which point it will begin to queue packets for transmission until more opportunities are available. A filter, named tc filter, is used to determine in which class each packet shall be mapped. This mapping can be based on the DSCP as well as on other parameters like IP address, TCP/UDP port, etc. Table IV reports the HTB parameters and  components.   TABLE IV  HTB COMPONENTS AND PARAMETERSdisc queuing discipline tc filter filters attached to a qdisc that classify packets and return a decision; the qdisc uses this to enqueue the packet into one of the classes rate the guaranteed bandwidth assigned to each class ceil the maximum bandwidth that a class can use when some bandwidth is free burst controls the amount of data that can be sent at the maximum (hardware) speed without serving another class (0<bit rate<rate) cburst amount of data that can be sent at the maximum (hardware) speed without serving another class (rate <bit-rate< ceil) prio class priority between the classes. The classes with higher priority are offered excess bandwidth first. 
C. Tests roadmap
As for the tests, our roadmap has been to test three different configurations for the RG scheduler. 1. The first configuration is a PFIFO Fast without differentiation of the flows, that is to say a configuration without any QoS mechanisms. The aim of this fist configuration is to highlight the need of a QoS handler in the HAN (Section V.A); 2. In the second configuration we use a PFIFO Fast with differentiation of flows: packets are tagged and flows transporting interactive traffic are assigned the higher "bands". The aim of this configuration is to highlight benefits (and limits) of the use of a quite simple scheduler to differentiate the QoS in the HAN (Section V.B); 3. In the third configuration we use an HTB. The aim of this set of tests is to evaluate the difference that can be perceived in the QoS when a more sophisticated schedulers is used with respect to the PFIFO (Section V.C). Once tested these configurations in the wired part we tested also the HTB in the wireless part.
In this latter case, for the sake of completeness, we measure the system performance of the wireless part both when mobile stations are motionless (Section VI.C) and when they move (Section VI.D).
The performance results obtained with these configurations are detailed in the following subsections for both the wired part and the wireless part. Preliminary results of this work have been presented in a Poster in [22] .
V. WIRED PART: TESTBED IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The configuration implemented for the testbed is quite close to the one depicted in Figure 1 . The main difference is that PC #1 (WAN side) is directly connected to the RG with a 10BaseT cable. PCs #2 and #3 emulate the enddevices in the HAN and generate all traffic flows produced during the tests. PC #4 is always the destination of the HAN flows, and it is connected to the RG with a 10BaseT Ethernet.
We measure the following performance parameters: 1. bandwidth per flow; 2. percentage of lost packets due to queue overflow; 3. maximum and average packet delay; 4. maximum and average packet jitter. The delay and its jitter are related to the crossing of the RG; the measurements are made by capturing packets coming to and leaving from the RG.
The traffic loading the HAN (see Table V ) consists of background best effort (BE) flows and of one (or more) QoS flow(s) requesting better performance (Video, VoIP). BE flows are supported by TCP sessions. QoS flows are supported by UDP. The length of the qdisc queue is always of 1000 packets.
In Table V we report the flows considered in our study and their requirements in terms of QoS. This Table refers to the wired part of the HAN and during the experimental study these flows have been suitably emulated in order to reproduce their significant characteristics. We can make the following considerations:
• if the bandwidth demand of interactive flows does not exceed the available one, no packet is lost; • since the scheduler serves each queue by bursts of 5 packets, when a high priority packet arrives it has to wait until the burst of the active queue is served. Thus, delay and jitter performance are affected by the size of BE packets; • the delay increases with the number of interactive flows handled by the scheduler; • in tests E and F PFIFO Fast is the optimal scheduler for the high priority flows; the bandwidth used by these flows is only a small part of the overall one; packets are sent as soon as they arrive in band 0 and, in general, few packets are stored in this queue; • in test G, the 4 videos are activated simultaneously and they get the same, needed, bandwidth (2.1 Mbit/s each). The VoIP flow obtains the required bandwidth too while the remaining bandwidth is assigned to the TCP_BE traffic; • interactive flows asking for more than the available bandwidth are all degraded in the same manner (test H).
C. Experimental results: HTB with mapping and flows differentiation
In these tests we use the HTB scheduler with DSCP flows differentiation. We tag VoIP packets with the EF tag, Video packets with the CS5, CS4 or CS3 tags and the other packets with the BE tag. We activate at the HTB qdisc a class for each considered flow. We use three different settings for the HTB:
• Setting #1: one class for a single VoIP flow with priority 0 (the higher), one for up to four video flows with priority 2 and one for BE traffic and priority 7 (the lowest).
• Setting #2: one class for a single VoIP flow with priority 0, one for single video flow with priority 1, one for up to 3 videos with priority 2 and one for BE traffic with priority 7.
• Setting #3: one class for one VoIP flow with priority 0, one for up to four video flows with priority 2, one for one video flow with priority 3 and one for BE traffic at priority 7. We perform 4 tests, named I -L, by using the above settings, as depicted in Table VIII , which shows also the values of the measured parameters in the considered tests.
The main conclusions that can be derived by these results are:
• if the bandwidth needed by the interactive flows does not exceed the available one no packet is lost; • the performance is not affected by the BE traffic characteristics but only by the size of the relevant packets, since, as in the case of the PFIFO Fast, the queues are served burst by burst. The performance of a flow depends mainly by the characteristics and number of flows with equal or higher priority; • in the case of setting #1, the behavior of the video flow is the same of that obtained with the PFIFO Fast (compare test J of HTB and test G of PFIFO Fast with flows differentiation); • Videos and VoIP achieve the needed bandwidth while the remaining bandwidth is assigned to BE traffic.
• in the case of setting #2 we increase the performance of Video 1, (e.g. video conference) without affecting the other videos; • the test L highlights the fact that if we try to activate more interactive flows than the number that the link can support, only video flows with lower priority are affected. This is possible thanks to the flexibility of the HTB, while in the case of PFIFO Fast all involved flows suffer a performance degradation. Summing up, we can say that, as regards the wired part of the HAN, a suitably configured HTB is able to allocate the bandwidth to HAN flows with the desired QoS performance and is therefore the best choice for a traffic scheduler for home networks.
VI. WIRELESS PART: TESTBED IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The characteristics of a wireless link are totally different than that of a wired environment in terms of delay, jitter and packet loss. In fact, the performance of the wireless link vary in time as a function of the position of Mobile Stations (MSs) and different MSs can perceive different performance depending on their position (and movement) in the HAN.
Our aim in this section is to ascertain if the HTB is the scheduler of choice also in the wireless part, which in the ePerSpace HAN model is a IEEE 802.11b network.
For the sake of completeness we measure the system performance of the wireless part both when MSs are motionless and when they move. We start by considering fixed MSs.
A. Traffic Characteristics and Quality of Service
To analyze the performance of the HTB scheduler on the wireless part of the RG we identify a set of possible traffic flows that could be present in a home environment. Table IX reports the characteristics of these traffic flows. The difference with respect to the parameters reported in Table V is that in this occasion we use a set of real traffic flows. In the first column we report the type of service in general terms; the following column shows which is the considered real application; then we list two key parameters of the real traffic flows evaluated by analyzing the relevant application. The last three columns report the desired performance, defined in the framework of the ePerSpace project.
For example, to characterize the VoIP traffic, we made a real conversation by using Skype [23] . We analyzed the captured trace of conversation to obtain traffic parameters such as mean UDP data packed dimension and bit rate. In the case of VoIP traffic we considered an average bit rate of 36 kbps.
Our goal is to test the performance of all these flows for different configurations of the HTB and to test if this scheduler can guarantee the desired performance to all traffic flows in terms of i) delay; ii) jitter; iii) packet loss; iv) guaranteed bandwidth.
B. Testbed Scenario
The testbed configuration implemented for the wireless verification is shown in Figure 3 . We consider two Mobile Stations (MS1 and MS2) associated with an Access Point which is located in the RG and two fixed PCs (PC1 and PC2) connected to the RG with a wired link (an 100 Mbit/s Ethernet cable). Another MS in monitor mode (called Monitor in Figure  3 ) senses the channel and captures packets from and to MS1 and MS2. All MSs, PCs and the gateway are based on Linux OS.
C. Experimental results: HTB with fixed wireless stations
We start by testing the proposed configuration of the HTB scheduler in terms of delay and we make three tests: In Table X we report the delay suffered by a packet between source and destination (in the HAN). Thanks to the HTB we obtain a reduction of the RT traffic delay; however, the obtained delay is not adequate for VoIP requirements. As a consequence, the HTB would not seem to be effective in the considered environment. However, by analyzing the captured traces we found out that the high delays are mainly due to the hardware queue (at MAC level), which is not under the control of the scheduler. The length of the hardware queue has been estimated in about 60 kbytes.
From this analysis it turns out that the scheduler is able to correctly serve high priority packets but the background traffic has an impact on the hardware queue length that results in an increase of the real time packet delay.
To solve the problem, we modify the HTB configuration by varying the burst length of the BE traffic. We then repeated the Test M above: the modification of the burst parameter allows achieving the desired performance in terms of delay when there is one VoIP flow (this flow perceived a maximum delay less than 10 ms).
Let us now analyze the bandwidth allocation for real time flows in presence of traffic with different priorities. We make two tests:
• Test P: one low priority UDP flow (in saturation) + up to 3 high priority UDP flows (representing videos RT at 80 kbps in each direction); • Test Q: BE flow + one UDP flow (in saturation).
The first test aims to understand if the scheduler is able to give correct priority to real time flows. The real time flows have a higher priority with respect to UDP flows; they are activated one at a time at a 10 ms interval (i.e., the time between the activation of two successive flows is 10 ms); when all flows are active they are turned off one at a time with an interval of 10 ms between two successive de-activations.
We measured the goodput with and without the HTB scheduler; the results are reported in Figure 4 .
The target is that the highest value of the UDP traffic with high priority should be equal to the dashed line in the figures. We can see that the goodput achieved by RT flows is the desired one only in presence of the HTB. We also measured the packet loss which is equal to 58% without HTB and to 1% with the HTB, thus confirming the effectiveness of this mechanism.
In the second test we analyze the performance of BE traffic in presence of UDP traffic, saturating the channel. This test is useful to validate a particular characteristic of our scheduler configuration. The hierarchy we use is able to give to BE flows, in every condition, a portion of the available bandwidth. In this way a user in the home network will always be able to access the Internet, even when the HAN is under a high traffic load (of RT flows).
Also in this case we measure the performance with and without the HTB scheduler.
We start by analyzing the performance without the HTB; we activate a TCP connection between PC1 and MS1 and after some seconds we activate an UDP flow in the downlink direction toward MS2; the latter traffic saturates the channel. When we activate the UDP flow, the TCP traffic get blocked by the TCP congestion control mechanism. When we turn off the UDP flow, the TCP traffic grows up (see Figure 5 , left side).
With repeat the experiment with the HTB. In this case, when we activate the UDP flow the TCP connection maintains a bandwidth of 100 kbps (see bottom part of Figure 5 , right side). This is the value that we set in the HTB configuration, to guarantee to users a non zero bandwidth of BE traffic in every condition.
This confirms the applicability of the HTB to guarantee also the BE traffic if some bandwidth shall be dedicated to it in the HAN.
D. Experimental results: HTB with one mobile wireless station
We consider also the case of a mobile terminal. In the previous tests P and Q, the stations MS1 and MS2 were close to the AP, and the relevant channel conditions were symmetric and stable. Now we measure the performance when one of the two MS moves.
We make the following test: • Test R videos CBR (2.4 Mbit/s) with the same priority activated in the downlink direction towards MS1 (near) and MS2 (far). The scheduler configuration is:
We activate the first video towards MS1 (close to the AP) and after 20 seconds we activate the second video towards MS2 (far). Figure 6 shows that the far away MS requires more resources than those that have been assigned to it. This implies a performance worsening also for the near MS, due to channel contention phenomena, known in the literature as "Anomaly of 802.11" [26] : the channel quality of the far MS influences the QoS perceived by the near MS.
To solve this problem we modify the HTB configuration. The idea is to give to flows heading for the near MS a higher priority with respect to the flow heading for the far MS. This solution is implemented in In Test S the MS2 is initially far from the AP, then after some seconds it moves and goes near the AP. The results are reported in Figure 7 .
With this configuration, the near MS obtains always a satisfying goodput, while the other one perceives worse performance due to its movement. When the MS2 gets nearer to the AP and the quality of the channel improves both MSs get again the requested bandwidth.
This test shows that a suitable configuration of the HTB handles also complex conditions, such as the ones deriving by the use of mobile terminals in the HAN.
In these tests the configuration of the HTB is static; however, its settings could also be modified dynamically as a function of traffic and system conditions.
VII. DISCUSSION ON RESEARCH CHALLENGES AND CONCLUSIONS
Future home networks should on one side include many appliances and heterogeneity networks and on the other side support a large variety of services.
The possibility to provide QoS, i.e. to satisfy the service requirements, in a simple but effective way is a challenging issue.
In this framework home networks have some peculiarities, which make the goal of providing QoS a very complex problem. Main challenges are: 1. To provide a simple way to control the QoS (also for a domestic user); 2. To manage, configure and update the QoS mechanisms without the help of a specific person/tool; 3. To allow all network devices to access services in the home; it is to be noticed that home network devices are highly heterogeneous both in terms of functionality and software support capabilities; some devices can be very simple and cannot run QoS software tools by themselves (e.g., cannot tag packets); 4. To support different flows in terms of required bandwidth and QoS parameters (e.g., delay and packet loss). 5. To guarantee that the same service works on all the HAN interfaces; it is to be noticed that used network interfaces are highly heterogeneous (Ethernet, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth).
To solve issues related to points 1-3 we centralized the QoS control in the Residential Gateway, which performs mapping, marking and scheduling of the flows that cross the HAN. The RG also provides a simple and userfriendly interface for the domestic user to select the desired service requirements. The RG is able to translate high level commands of the domestic user in suitable configurations of the QoS manager.
As for point 4, a key contribution of the paper is the performance evaluation of some schedulers (PFIFO Fast and HTB) in a real testbed consisting of a Linux based Residential Gateway connected to different PCs emulating home devices and the "external" network.
Our results highlight the importance of the differentiation of flows in a domestic network.
The Linux kernel provides the means to support such differentiation, guaranteeing better performance to some flows while providing poorer performance to others.
A test campaign allowed us to understand the behavior of the system at hand with and without schedulers. The conclusions are that a scheduler is very needed, that the PFIFO is not sufficient for a correct differentiation of the traffics, and that a properly configured HTB scheduler does the job.
Finally, and with reference to point 5, to provide QoS both in the wired HAN part and in the wireless one we tried to derive a suitable configuration of the HTB. The analysis of the wireless part based on the IEEE 802.11 standard has highlighted two specific issues:
• the MAC queue makes difficult to achieve good performance in terms of delays in presence of background BE traffic The modification of the burst parameter relevant to the class that handles the BE traffic allows RT traffic to perceive lower delays; • the performance of near MSs are influenced by far MSs. The modification of the HTB class that handles the traffic toward the far MS improves the performance of the near MS.
Based on this analysis, we identified guidelines on how to configure the HTB scheduler in a Residential Gateway having both wired and wireless interfaces.
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